8/04/19 US Corn % Silking

KEY:
TW = This Week
LW = Last Week
LY = Last Year
AVG = Average

Total US Corn Silking
78 TW
58 LW
95 LY
96 AVG

States with blank data have not yet reported any progress for any period
States in BLUE are not included in the Crop Progress report but are published individually by each state.
8/04/19 US Corn % Dough

Total US Corn Dough
23 TW
13 LW
54 LY
42 AVG

KEY:
TW = This Week
LW = Last Week
LY = Last Year
AVG = Average

States with blank data have not yet reported any progress for any period

States in BLUE are not included in the Crop Progress report but are published individually by each state.
8/04/19 US Corn Conditions

**Total US Corn Conditions**
- 57% G/E
- 58% LW
- -1% chng.
- 71% LY

**States with blank data have not yet reported any progress for any period**

**States in BLUE are not included in the Crop Progress report but are published individually by each state.**
8/04/19 US Milo Headed

KEY:
TW = This Week
LW = Last Week
LY = Last Year
AVG = Average

Total US Milo Headed
45 TW
33 LW
67 LY
62 AVG

States with blank data have not yet reported any progress for any period
States in BLUE are not included in the Crop Progress report but are published individually by each state.
States with blank data have not yet reported any progress for any period.

States in **BLUE** are not included in the Crop Progress report but are published individually by each state.
8/04/19 US Milo Conditions

**Key:**
- G/E = Good & Excellent
- LW = Last Week
- LY = Last Year

States with blank data have not yet reported any progress for any period.

States in blue are not included in the Crop Progress report but are published individually by each state.

**Total US Milo Conditions**
- 68% G/E
- 71% LW
- -3% chng.
- 49% LY

**Legend:**
- ▲ = Increased
- ● = Decreased
- G/E = Good & Excellent
- LW = Last Week
- LY = Last Year

**Map Details:**
- 70% G/E, 68% LW (2% chng., 75% LY)
- 83% G/E, 84% LW (-1% chng., 84% LY)
- 64% G/E, 74% LW (-10% chng., 61% LY)
- 67% G/E, 69% LW (-2% chng., 62% LY)
- 75% G/E, 83% LW (-8% chng., 52% LY)
- 52% G/E, 57% LW (-5% chng., 34% LY)
- 68% G/E, 73% LW (-5% chng., 34% LY)
- 71% G/E, 71% LW (0% chng., 83% LY)
- 39% G/E, 39% LW (0% chng., 83% LY)
- 35% G/E, 47% LW (-12% chng., 49% LY)
- 68% G/E, 71% LW (-3% chng., 49% LY)
- 75% G/E, 83% LW (-8% chng., 52% LY)
- 52% G/E, 57% LW (-5% chng., 34% LY)
- 39% G/E, 39% LW (0% chng., 83% LY)
- 35% G/E, 47% LW (-12% chng., 49% LY)
- 68% G/E, 71% LW (-3% chng., 49% LY)
- 75% G/E, 83% LW (-8% chng., 52% LY)
8/04/19 Soybeans % Setting Pods

**KEY:**
- TW = This Week
- LW = Last Week
- LY = Last Year
- AVG = Average

**Total Soybean Crop Setting Pods**
- 37 TW
- 21 LW
- 73 LY
- 63 AVG

**States in BLUE are not included in the Crop Progress report but are published individually by each state.**

**States with blank data have not yet reported any progress for any period.**
8/04/19 Soybeans Conditions

**Total Soybean Crop Conditions**

- **54% G/E**
- **54% LW**
- **-5% chng.**
- **20% LY**

**States with blank data have not yet reported any progress for any period**

**States in BLUE are not included in the Crop Progress report but are published individually by each state.**

**KEY:**
- **TW** = This Week
- **LW** = Last Week
- **LY** = Last Year
- **AVG** = Average
8/04/19 US Cotton % Squaring

KEY:
TW = This Week
LW = Last Week
LY = Last Year
AVG = Average

Total US Cotton Squaring
95 TW
86 LW
91 LY
93 AVG

States with blank data have not yet reported any progress for any period.
States in BLUE are not included in the Crop Progress report but are published individually by each state.
8/04/19 US Cotton % Setting Bolls

Total US Cotton Setting Bolls

59 TW
45 LW
58 LY
61 AVG

KEY:
TW = This Week
LW = Last Week
LY = Last Year
AVG = Average

States with blank data have not yet reported any progress for any period.
States in BLUE are not included in the Crop Progress report but are published individually by each state.
8/04/19 US Cotton Conditions

Total US Cotton Conditions

54% G/E
61% LW
-7% chng.
40% LY

KEY:
TW = This Week
LW = Last Week
LY = Last Year
AVG = Average

States with blank data have not yet reported any progress for any period
States in BLUE are not included in the Crop Progress report but are published individually by each state.
8/04/19 US Spring Wheat % Harvested

States in **BLUE** are not included in the Crop Progress report but are published individually by each state.
Using the USDA’s Spring Wheat crop conditions for this crop year generates a 2019 HRS production estimate of 559 mbu, unchanged compared to last week.

States in **BLUE** are not included in the Crop Progress report but are published individually by each state.
8/04/19 US Winter Wheat % Harvested

Total US Winter Wheat Harvested

82 TW
75 LW
89 LY
92 AVG

KEY:
TW = This Week
LW = Last Week
LY = Last Year
AVG = Average

States with blank data have not yet reported any progress for any period

States in BLUE are not included in the Crop Progress report but are published individually by each state.
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